
Custom Reporting
We work closely with your organization to understand 
specific reporting requirements and design customized 
reports that provide valuable insights into business 
performance, project progress, financials, and more. 
Our expertise in data analytics and visualization enables 
our clients to make data-driven decisions, optimize 
operations, and improve overall business performance.

System Integration
Take advantage of powerful system integration 
capabilities that enable seamless data flow and 
real-time information exchange between systems, 
eliminating manual data entry and reducing errors.  
Both scheduled batch-based file uploads and live 
web-services integration can be supported based on 
your requirements.  Examples of 3rd-party system 
integrations include those with HR and Payroll systems, 
contract management systems, proposal systems, 
marketing systems, and project management systems.

Personalization & Customization
We provide both personalization and customization 
services to enhance your user’s interaction with the 
system or tailor product functionality to your exact 

needs.  Examples of personalization range from 
modifying entry or processing forms to optimizing 
windows with side panels to eliminate clutter and 
get critical information in less clicks.  Examples of 
customization include developing custom features, 
functionalities, and extensions within JAMIS to align 
with your business processes and requirements. Using 
personalization and customization services you can 
create a JAMIS Prime system tailored to your unique 
business needs, providing you with a competitive edge 
and maximizing your ROI. 

Business Process Automation (BPA)
The JAMIS Technical Services team can automate 
notifications and tasks to streamline business 
processes and increase efficiency. In addition, they can 
create custom workflows so your JAMIS Prime system 
mirrors your exact business processes, procedures, and 
internal controls.

Contact Us Today: services@jamis.com

JAMIS Technical Services is a dedicated team of JAMIS Prime technical experts who focus on delivering custom 
reporting, business process automation, system personalization and customization, and system integration for 
your implementation of JAMIS Prime.  JAMIS Technical Services works collaboratively with your organization to 
optimize your use of JAMIS Prime, enhance the existing system capabilities, recommend areas of improvement, and 
ensure you are getting the most out of your ERP solution.  With JAMIS Technical Services you can maximize your 
investment in JAMIS Prime and realize more efficient and effective financial and business operations.
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